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Pines election
comm. looking
at online voting
Upcoming election will be
test of community interest

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SIZZLING SUMMER
Socially-distanced beach goers seek heat relief by the waters outside the Ocean Pines Swim and Racquet Club on Sunday.

OP Police near move to safer digs
New building represents
one final goal for Massey
before his retirement
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Closing out a law
enforcement career spanning five
decades, Ocean Pines Police Chief
Dave Massey is notching one last accomplishment before retiring Aug. 1
— the imminent unveiling of an expanded, safety-enhanced headquarters.
Massey said a precise date to break
the seal on the remodeled police
building is contingent upon obtaining
certificate of occupancy approval
from Worcester County.
See POLICE Page 10

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Pending receipt of certificate of occupancy from Worcester County, the Ocean Pines Police Department will resume operations inside its newly expanded headquarters.

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) After redesigning
balloting systems to abandon the
Scantron technology that had been
used, the Ocean Pines Elections Committee will be watching this year’s board
of directors’ race to
gauge community interest in using electronic voting in the
future.
“This year we’re
going away from Steve Habeger
[Scantron],”
said
Elections Committee Chairman Steve
Habeger. “It’s obsolete in many
ways.”
Habeger said while creating a new
election balloting system for 2020,
committee members weighed the poSee BOARD Page 9

Worcester County
Libraries closed;
services provided
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) While all five
Worcester County Library branches
remain closed, public services are
gradually restarting.
Worcester County residents can
register for a free digital library card
to access digital content. Cards are
valid for 90 days.
Digital
resources,
including
streaming media for kids, teens and
adults, are available for a computer,
tablet, eReader or smartphone
through a library account.
“We have seen increased usage of
eBooks and downloadable audio
See COUNTY Page 8
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Fourth candidate joins mayoral race
Jennifer Allen says she will
be voice for Berlin citizens
and bring fresh perspective
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Berlin resident
Jennifer Allen, 68, became the fourth
candidate for mayor in the Oct. 6 municipal election ballot after filing on
Monday.
Allen will run against incumbent
Mayor Gee Williams, District 2 Councilmember Zackery Tyndall and The
Globe General Manager William
“Bill” Todd.
“I think that Berlin needs a fresh
set of eyes,” Allen said. “I think that
everybody that’s running has been
here in Berlin practically their whole
lives, and my coming in and looking
at all of this, I think I see things that
maybe they don’t see.”
Allen said she began thinking
about running for mayor after the 18
percent tax increase in 2019.
“When all of that was publicized in
the paper that they were going to

have that huge tax increase, I thought I
should get more involved in town,” Allen
said.
Since then, Allen
has attended every
Jennifer Allen
Berlin Mayor and
Council meeting either in-person or online.
“We need somebody in here to
look at the big picture and see what
exactly goes on in this town,” Allen
said. “What kind of processes are
they following? And is there any way
that we can look at them and redesign
them or improve them to find a better
way to do things so that we could save
money in the budget and not impact
the taxpayers with increasing taxes?”
Allen said her campaign will focus
on the budget and stabilizing taxes,
the Heron Park project, the annexation and expansion of the town and
storm water.
“In the near future, we need to
look at what’s going on with the
wastewater plant,” she added.
Allen is also concerned about pub-

lic safety issues, such as crosswalks
and safe bicycling.
“Lots of adults are bicycling right
now because of the pandemic,” she
said.
Allen originally considered running for the District 2 council seat.
However, she ultimately chose to file
for mayor because “the council is hindered” with access to financial information.
From Montgomery County, Allen
purchased her home in District 2 in
2015. She moved to town in April
2016 after retiring from her role as
deputy assistant chief of staff at Walter Reed National Military Medical
Center.
She has an associate degree in applied science and nursing, a bachelor’s degree in health care
management and a master’s in quality systems management.
“The definition of quality is listening to the voice of the customer, and
in our case, the voice of the customer
would be the citizens of Berlin,” Allen
said. “And it bothered me that mayor
See ALLEN Page 4

Coolant Deadlines for 2020 Berlin election
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By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Berlin Deputy
Town Administrator Mary Bohlen
and the Board of Supervisors of Elections reviewed the 2020 Berlin municipal election schedule during its
meeting on Tuesday, July 14.
Voter registration and regular candidate filing are due on Sept. 4.
The town will also begin accepting
absentee voting applications that
day.
“We can’t start accepting them

until Sept. 4, but the application itself
will be on the website right around
Sept. 1,” Bohlen said.
Sept. 29 is the deadline for receiving absentee applications by mail.
“I have to have it in my hand by
Sept. 29,” Bohlen said. “The postmark is not sufficient to meet that
deadline.”
According to the town’s website,
write-in candidates’ filing is due Sept.
29 at 4:30 p.m.
Bohlen has to mail out absentee
ballots by Oct. 1 for any applications

that have been received.
In-person absentee applications
are due at Town Hall by 5 p.m. on
Oct. 2.
Election Day is Oct. 6 from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.
The five board members and additional poll workers must be at the
polling places on Election Day at 6:30
a.m. and remain there until polling is
closed.
For more information, visit
berlinmd.gov/government/municipal-elections/.
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Berlin celebrates Christmas in July
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The Town of
Berlin in partnership with local businesses is hosting Christmas in July
downtown until Sunday.
Economic & Community Development Director Ivy Wells said all the
shops and restaurants are celebrating
in their own way.
A sidewalk sale is among the festivities that began on July 18. Heart
of Gold Kids has sale racks and a
Christmas sale outside its shop.
The Treasure Chest is offering a 20

percent discount storewide and
Bruder Hill and Bruder Home are
having select sales for various items.
In addition, Uncle Jon’s Soap has
a 10 percent discount on Uncle Jon’s
handmade products.
Throughout the week-long event,
the Berlin Welcome Center has been
giving away free shopping bags.
According to the Facebook event
posting, some restaurants are having
dining specials.
Carriage rides are also available
downtown, weather permitting for
both rain and heat.

All who click going or interested in
the event on Facebook will be entered
into a drawing to win $100 in Berlin
Bucks! The drawing will be done at
the Berlin Farmers Market on Sunday, but the winner does not have to
be present.
Berlin businesses have taken the
Back to Business pledge as part of
Gov. Larry Hogan’s recovery plan for
Maryland to ensure the safety of visitors.
For more information about the
promotion, visit facebook.com/
events/981745298935983.

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Heart of Gold Kids at 27 N. Main Street is continuing to display sale racks and its Christmas
sale in front of its store until Sunday for the
Berlin Christmas in July Sidewalk Sale.
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Berlin Bd. of Supervisors of Elec. Briefs
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The following took place
during the Berlin Board of Supervisors of
Elections meeting on Tuesday, July 14:

Guidebook

PHOTO COURTESY TOWN OF BERLIN

Districts 3 and 4 voters will vote at the Berlin Police Department, 129 Decatur Street, this year.
Districts 1 and 2 voters will vote at Buckingham Presbyterian Church, 20 S. Main Street.

The five board members reviewed
sections of the guidebook before a training session that will occur closer to election day. The first section of the
guidebook details the role of board members, said Deputy Town Administrator
Mary Bohlen.
The next section includes a list of board
members and how the board functions. A
list of materials for election day belongs in
this section and will be added after the
town administrative staff learns what is
needed for social distancing requirements.
Bohlen said the board will review the
third section about paper ballot instructions when there are actual examples.
The fourth section provides alphabetized
lists of district information and a map of
the Town of Berlin.
The fifth section contains forms for
the board members’ reference about absentee voting and candidates. Sections
six and seven pertain to the town charter
and town code in reference to the elec-

Allen files for Berlin’s fall election
Continued from Page 2
and the council seem to not be hearing the voice of the customer and trying to listen and work with the
customer with compromise.”
Allen added that she could be the
voice for those customers that may
feel like they are ignored.
Although she has no political experience, Allen, who is a registered
nurse, has 46 years of experience in
healthcare with 33 years of experience in federal service.

In advance of the fall election, Allen
encourages the town’s citizens to check
their voter registration information.
Last year, Allen helped with the
annexation petition and discovered
many citizens had moved and did not
realize their addresses were not updated automatically for their voter
registration.
“People’s addresses didn’t match
their names in the voter registration,
and those names were excluded from
the petition,” Allen said. “If people

want to vote and they want to impact
what happens in Berlin and Worcester
County later in November and nationally, they need to just check, if they recently moved, and make sure that
their voter registration got updated.”
Berlin citizens can check this information on the Maryland State
Board of Elections website and update their addresses if necessary.
For more information about her
campaign, contact Allen at jenniferforberlinmayor@gmail.com.

tion process. The last section has legal
notices.

Social distancing at polls
Districts 3 and 4 voters will vote at the
Berlin Police Department, 129 Decatur
Street, this year. Districts 1 and 2 voters
will vote at Buckingham Presbyterian
Church, 20 S. Main Street.
Bohlen said the town administrative
staff will be evaluating how to arrange the
layout at the Berlin Police Department
and Buckingham Presbyterian Church to
enforce social distancing. PPE will be purchased, and the town is considering
adding acrylic shields between voters
and poll workers.
In addition, the town is strongly encouraging people to vote by absentee
ballot, Bohlen said.

Typical issues
Bohlen said common problems on
election day are people arriving at the
wrong polling place for their district or insisting that they are registered to vote.
The Worcester County Board of Elections
will be readily available all day to verify
their records of registered voters, Bohlen
added.
“We have not had issues that have
not been readily solved within just a few
minutes,” she said.

Campaign signs
Board members can call into question
campaign signs. Bohlen addressed the
town code’s regulations, stating campaign signs cannot be posted more than
60 days preceding the applicable election and must be removed within seven
days following the day of the applicable
election.
Candidates must receive permission
from property owners to post any campaign signs, posters or placards.
Campaign signs cannot obstruct trafContinued on Page 6
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OP Chamber relocates flounder tournament
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce’s 13th annual Flounder Tournament returns to its roots this year.
Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce Executive
Director Kerrie Bunting said the tournament,
which takes place Aug. 1, was originally staged at
the Ocean Pines Yacht Club before being relocated
to Pines Point Marina and is now coming full circle
back to the club.
“The biggest change we’ve had to make is change
of location,” she said. “We had been at Pines Pont
Marina and now we’re right back where we
started.”
The flounder tournament begins at 7 a.m. and
runs until 4 p.m. on Aug. 1. Fishing lines drop in
the water starting at 7 a.m. and are pulled by 3 p.m.
with weigh-in at the Yacht Club marina by 4 p.m.
Due to space considerations, event organizers request anglers drive netted flounders to the docks
for weight verification.
Registration cost is $45 for one angler and $40
per person if registering multiple parties. Also, Calcutta’s for length and weight are $10 each.
Bunting said participants must pre-register by
noon on Friday, July 31, with a steady stream of
fishing enthusiasts already on board.
The first 100 anglers to register receive a commemorative T-shirt.
“It’s one of those things that’s weather-dependent,” she said. “Once the forecast comes out that
week, I’m sure we’ll get a lot more people registering at that point.”
Bunting said previous tournament participants

had expressed concerns about holding the event at
Pines Point Marina because its smaller space would
make adhering to covid-19 health safety guidelines
challenging.
“This year, the Yacht Club patio is huge and
there’s more than enough room to socially distance,” she said. “Pines Point didn’t want us there
because they were worried.”
The return to the Yacht Club also provides ample
space for perusing a wide array of auction items.
“Anybody can show up and check out the auction. You don’t have to have fished to bid on the
items,” she said. “We usually have 20-30 items
ranging from jewelry … up to hotel stays.”
Bunting said food and beverages would be available for purchase.
Leading the pack among an array of businesses
lending financial backing this year is “Captain
Sponsor” i.g. Burton.
Bunting said in addition to support from car
dealer i.g. Burton, a number of businesses have
contributed to the event.
“We’ve got (more than) 15 sponsors at different
levels,” she said.
The list includes 1st Mate sponsor 5 Star Plumbing.
Skipper Sponsors are Short’s Marine, Taylor
Bank, American Granite and Tile, Shore United
Bank, Clutter Angels, Bluewater Advisory, Bank of
Ocean City and Donna Frankowski of Shamrock
Realty.
T-Shirt Sponsors are The Ocean Pines Association, Mitchell & Hastings, Ocean Pines Stump and
Tree Removal, WMDT, The Courier, BB & T Now
Trust, Coastal Fisherman, PKS and Red Sun Cus-

PHOTO COURTESY KERRIE BUNTING

Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce volunteers measure a fresh
catch at the Pines Point Marina during the 2019 Flounder Tournament.

toms.
Cash prizes will be awarded for the top three
fish, with the venue change providing more of a
happy hour or early dinner type atmosphere,
Bunting said.
“I really want to emphasize that this is such a
larger venue that we can space out appropriately,”
she said.
For more information visit the Ocean Pines
Chamber of Commerce online at oceanpineschamber.org/ or call 410-641-5306.
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Six candidates certified for
Berlin’s municipal election
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The Berlin Board
of Supervisors of Elections last Tuesday reviewed and certified the eligibility of the six candidates who had
filed as of that date for the Berlin municipal election in October.
Candidates enter the contest by
filling out forms from Berlin Deputy
Town Administrator Mary Bohlen.
According to the town charter, a
candidate must be a registered voter
and live in the district they are running to represent on the council. In
addition, the candidate had to live in
that district for a year prior to the
election.
Those who are elected into office
will serve a four-year term.
“I have already gone through and
made sure that the candidate is eligible to vote, he or she is registered …
they live where they say they live,
they have lived there for a year, financial disclosure forms have been filed,
either for the incumbent–they should
have been filed for April 30 of this
year and they’re kept on file in the ad-

ministration office.
New candidates have
to file their financial
disclosure when they
file for office,” Bohlen
said.
The Ethics Commission
receives
Mary Bohlen
those forms, Bohlen
added, so the board members just
need to certify that the forms were
turned in.
The board members are responsible for certifying that the candidates
are eligible to run in agreement with
Bohlen’s assessment.
“We have a couple more meetings
before the election, and if more people file between now and then, [the
board] will go through this process
again,” Bohlen said. “There’s no sense
of sitting on these candidates until
September when we can go ahead
and get them certified.”
The Board of Supervisors of Elections will meet twice in September
before the Oct. 6 election day.
For more information, visit
berlinmd.gov.

Berlin Bd. of Supervisors of Elec. Briefs
Continued from Page 4
fic view from any direction or obstruct any
pedestrian or public road.
Lastly, prior to the close of polls on election day, campaign signs that have been
lawfully posted cannot be removed by anyone not authorized by the candidate or
group responsible for posting those signs.

Upcoming meetings
The board will meet Sept. 8 at 5:30
p.m. and Sept. 29 at 5:30 p.m. to further
discuss its function in the Berlin municipal election on Oct. 6 for mayor, Districts
2 and 3 council seats and at-large coun-

4
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cil Seat (special election).

Election districts
Board member Nicky Chavis asked
why the local election is not held the
same day as the county or national election. Bohlen said the elections are not
connected. She added that there is no
guarantee that the election districts
would match up for county, state and federal elections because there are geographical differences in district lines.
Chavis said she believes the voter
turnout rate would be higher if the elections were held the same day.

The Women’s Club of Ocean
Pines donates to community
(July 17, 2020) The Women’s Club
of Ocean Pines recently announced
that it has awarded $1,100 in community donations for 2020.
Due to the covid-19 pandemic, the
awards ceremony normally held in
May was canceled. The following organizations will be receiving their letters and donation checks in the mail:
Ocean Pines Recreation & Parks,
Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Department (EMT), Coastal Hospice, Mid-

Atlantic Symphony Student Outreach
Program, Shore Elite, Stories Love
Music, Town Cats, Women Supporting Women, and Worcester County
Veterans Memorial “Flags for Heroes.”
Throughout the year, monies are
raised by the women through
fundraisers. The use of these donations is limited to organizations that
promote the welfare and interests of
the residents of Ocean Pines.

www.baysideoc.com
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OP Yacht Club pauses live shows
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Recently launched
live music at the Ocean Pines Yacht
Club, slated to run four nights a week
through Labor Day, took a quick hiatus last weekend because of mixed
feedback from patrons concerning
covid-19 health restrictions.
Matt Ortt Companies cofounder
Ralph DeAngelus said the situation
became untenable following a performance by Fab Four devotees Beatlegacy on Saturday night.
“We were catching hell from both
sides,” he said. “There were the people who didn’t think we were taking
enough safety precautions, and then
there was the other side who said we
were taking way too many.”
Before the headline act, First
Class, hit the stage on Sunday, the decision was made to pull the plug, with
tentative plans to reevaluate matters
in three weeks.
“My managers were getting pulled
in both directions,” he said. “It was
really, really tough on them and the
staff.”
While most concerns communicated to wait staff were reasonable,
DeAngelus said proactive measures
were still deemed appropriate.
“Then they’re the ones that make
the outlandish claims to try to get
their point across to the local jurisdictions,” he said.
After considering all the comments and reactions, the scales appeared to be unfavorably balanced.
“We thought we were in a no-win
situation, so we just cancelled the
bands,” he said. “To make it clear,
that’s not what we wanted to do.”
DeAngelus said regardless of seaside melodies taking a pause, Yacht
Club food and drink offerings remain
unchanged.
“All the tables and everything else
stays, it’s just that we’re not going to
have the bands,” he said. “We obviously still hope people come and dine
on the water even though there’s no
entertainment.”
Yacht Club management will look
at the possibility of bringing back live

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Following a live performance by Beatlegacy on Saturday night, the Ocean Pines Yacht Club management opted to temporarily suspend live music offerings due to widespread concerns over social
distancing.

shows in several weeks.
“We know not having bands is
going to be a huge financial blow,” he
said. “We just wanted to keep our fingers crossed and never say never, so
we’re going to reevaluate around Aug.
10.”
DeAngelus said it’s too soon to
predict what direction the coronavirus health crisis could take over

the remainder of this summer.
“In three weeks, if the climate is
exactly the same, then we’ll remain
the same,” he said.
“If it’s gotten better then, hopefully, we can go back to it, if not then
we won’t.”
For more information visit online at
https://www.opyachtclub.com/livemusic

OPA assessment
payment deadline
slated for Aug. 1
(July 23, 2020) The Ocean Pines
Association is reminding property
owners who have not yet paid the annual assessment that the deadline to
do so is Aug. 1.
Homeowners with unpaid assessments after Aug. 1 will be
charged 6 percent interest on late
payments.
The Board of Directors this year
extended the normal deadline, from
May 1 to Aug. 1, citing concerns that
some homeowners are facing unique
and unprecedented financial difficulties caused by the covid-19 pandemic.
Assessments may be paid over the
phone by calling 410-641-7717, or
paid in person by visiting the Ocean
Pines Administration Building on
239 Ocean Parkway. Office hours are
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
The association accepts payments
by check and credit or debit card.
However, there will be a 3.5 percent
convenience fee added to any credit
or debit payments.
Checks may also be deposited in a
drop-box in the Administration
Building lobby, or mailed to 239
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, Maryland 21811.
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County library services help
counter closure of branches

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

While the Worcester County Library remains closed, physical materials are available to card holders
at the Berlin branch on Harrison Avenue and the other four branches through a limited to-go service.

Continued from Page 1
books since our closure,” said
Worcester County Library Director
Jennifer Ranck. “Patrons will find a
wide selection of magazines, movies,
eBooks, and research databases—all
you need is your library card to access. Library staff are available at all
branches for anyone who needs help
by phone and, of course, by email.”
A limited pickup service called
“Library to-Go” offers contactless
pickup of physical materials currently available at the branch a patron is visiting.
According to a recent newsletter,
the library is unable to transfer items
between branches at this time.
Patrons can contact a library at
least 24 hours before they want to
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pick up materials and request up to
20 books, five DVDs, and audiobooks.
There are three ways to place an
order: call the local branch between
9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., use the library webform or select items in the
library’s catalog. When using the library catalog, patrons must limit results to their local branch by clicking
the “Narrow Your Search” option.
“Staff will schedule a convenient
time for patrons to pick up, and items
are placed on a table just outside the
branch,” Ranck said. “Staff are also
able to help with recommendations
since we are not allowing browsing at
this time.”
The updated hours for “Library toGo” at all branches are Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
In addition, book returns are now
being accepted through the outdoor
book drops.
“Staff are removing materials from
the outdoor book returns and using
our meeting rooms to place everything on tables,” Ranck said.
Library items are being quarantined there for up to seven days before being placed into circulation for
others.
Worcester County Libraries are
fine-free, so any temporary charges
listed on patrons’ accounts during the
closure will be removed when items
are checked back in.
Ranck said the next phase of reopening the Worcester County libraries is to provide access to
computers and copiers by appointment.
Meanwhile, all branches are providing weekly program-to-go kits for
children, as well as virtual programming, including the Summer Reading program. This year’s theme is
“Imagine Your Story” and each week
performers are featured. Viewers
can watch through Zoom on Thursdays at 7 p.m. or view on the
Worcester County Maryland Library
page on Facebook four days later,
Ranck said.
Upcoming virtual events include
Kid’s Book Club on Tuesday at 10
a.m., Doc & Talk for adults on Tuesday at 2 p.m., Adult Virtual Book
Club on Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. and
Make Your Own Zine for Tweens and
Teens on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The library also hosts a story time
program.
“Call our Dial-a-Story number, 1888-964-2686 to hear a children’s
book read by a librarian,” Ranck said.
“The stories are updated every week
on Wednesday and will be read by librarians from across Maryland’s
Eastern Shore.”
For more information, visit
http://worcesterlibrary.org.
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Board election will be used
as test of electronic voting
Continued from Page 1
tential to provide electronic voting as
a non-paper option.
“Certainly electronic voting is an
entity that’s used,” he said. “Every
professional society that I belong to
— we elect our officers by electronic
ballot.”
Habeger, who lives in the Parke
section of Ocean Pines, said similar
methodology has already been
adopted for comparable elections in
his neighborhood.
“We’ve been using electronic voting for our board elections a few years
now,” he said.
As part of researching voting systems earlier this year, committee
members got pricing for electronic
balloting from one of the many vendors providing such services.
“There’s a million of them out
there if you do a search on electronic
voting sources,” he said.
Recognizing the many options
available, the committee opted to include a survey question on this year’s
ballot to see how the community feels
about it.
“Primarily, we’re not sure if the
membership would be interested in
doing something like that,” he said.
“It’s more taking the temperature of
the association members.”
Habeger said opinions vary widely
on the topic.
“Some people tell us we’d get
greater voter participation if we did
that [but] other people say the exact
opposite,” he said.
Further muddying the waters are
OPA bylaw requirements.
“The bylaws … talk about people
getting ballots,” he said. “It might be
difficult to do without changing the
language.”
Habeger said careful attention
should be paid to accommodate the
older demographic in Ocean Pines if
electronic voting were adopted for future elections.
“Not everybody has a computer, so
it would require us to put up a kiosk

somewhere like the community center clubhouse with a person there
trained to help people log in,” he said.
“That’s what we do in the Parke.”
The possibility of deploying a hybrid approach with both electronic
voting and mail-in balloting also exists, Habeger said.
“People could vote using their
smart phone, tablet or computer,” he
said. “There’s so many possibilities
out there it’s amazing.”
This summer’s OPA Board election
pits incumbents Doug Parks and Dr.
Colette Horn, and Stuart Lakernick in a
three-way battle for a pair of open seats.
Ballots were mailed to more than
6,500 association members earlier
this month and should be received by
the OPA, not postmarked, by 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, Aug. 5.
Habeger said the ballot survey
question regarding electronic voting
is an attempt to ascertain the ideal
approach for Ocean Pines.
“We’re doing well with what we
have [but] we’d like to get more participation,” he said. “We’d like to
make it easier for people.”
OPA board election ballots can be
returned by mail to the Berlin Post
Office located at 20 Broad Street or
dropped off in person in the ballot
box inside the Ocean Pines Administration Building on 239 Ocean Parkway.
Returned ballots will be counted
on Aug. 7 with results validated the
following day at the OPA annual
meeting.
The annual meeting takes place on
Saturday, Aug. 8 at 9 a.m. at the
Worcester County Veterans Memorial located by the South Gate Pond.
Property owners are requested to
bring identification for verification
purposes, with a minimum quorum
of 100 required to stage the meeting
and validate vote totals.
Members with election questions
can contact the Ocean Pines Elections
hotline
at
410-208-3989
or
email elections@oceanpines.org.

August OP board meeting
cancelled as unneccesary
(July 23, 2020) An Ocean Pines
Board of Directors meeting previously scheduled for Wednesday,
Aug. 5 has been canceled, because
the directors agreed the meeting
was not necessary.
The annual meeting is scheduled on Saturday, Aug. 8 at 9 a.m.
on the grounds of the Worcester
County Veterans Memorial at
Ocean Pines. The memorial
grounds can be accessed from the

Sports Core Pool entrance, on
11144 Cathell Road.
The association will follow CDC
guidelines for covid-19 prevention
during the meeting.
Members must check in, to verify voter eligibility, and must provide a valid ID with photo and
name. Attendees should arrive by
8:30 a.m., to ensure the verification process is finished before 9
a.m.
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Police station awaits occupancy certificate
Continued from Page 1
“They’re still inspecting the building, but it’s close,” he said.
Erected in 1985, the former police
department building had less than
1,800 square feet and will now balloon to about 5,400 square feet.
Massey, who had long championed
the expansion, said the goal was to
enhance safety for both officers and
the community.
“I’ve tried in the past to get a different facility and the timing wasn’t
right, the finances weren’t right or the
board wasn’t right,” he said.
Approved in April 2019 by the OPA
Board of Directors as one of three
capital projects topping $3.1 million,
the police and administrative building was budgeted at $1.2 million and
is slated to finish about $200,000
below that tally, General Manager
John Viola reported on July 10.
“I’m very glad the board and GM
saw the need and aggressively promoted this building,” he said. “They
are all to be commended for that.”
Massey said the minimal space
provided in the original station left
Ocean Pines, the county’s largest
community, with the smallest police
station.
“The building was not designed by
criminal justice consultants,” he said.
“When I first came in there was one

cell and it had no toilet.”
for anyone that comes in,” he said. “It
After later installing plumbing fix- will be safer and reduce the liability of
tures to relieve officers of accompany- the association dramatically because
ing subjects in custody requiring a of the nature of the building.”
bathroom break, other adjustments
Massey said enhanced safety
were made as staff numbers grew measures protect not only officers but
over the years but space remained also people in their custody.
constant.
“We have some people that can be
“We kind of cannibalized the pretty violent that we deal with (for)
building,” he said.
domestics, burglaries and break-ins,”
Less-than-ideal spaces were he said. “Then people that are on
turned into holding areas and inter- drugs (or) that hate authority and
view rooms.
we’re just the target
“You had to reof it.”
ally pay attention ‘I’m very glad the board and GM
The small footfor your safety be- saw the need and aggressively print caused other
cause without the
challenges as well,
promoted this building’
proper channeliza“Things
were
Ocean Pines Police Chief
tion and security in
stacked up everyDave Massey
a cellblock it can be
where and we just
very dangerous,” he
didn’t have any
said. “You had to be on guard.”
space,” he said. “You can’t put a quart
The new structure, which was de- in a pint jar.”
signed after conferring with criminal
Eyeballing the end of 46 years in
justice consultants, includes areas community policing, starting as a seaspecified for booking, interviews, ev- sonal officer in Ocean City before asidence storage and a weapons ar- cending to chief in that jurisdiction,
mory.
followed by serving the past 17 years
Massey said in addition to resolv- as the top law enforcement official in
ing a past lack of proper cellblock fa- Ocean Pines, Massey directed credit
cilities, the new police building would to his predecessor, Rod Murray, who
include access controls and security served a similar number of years bemonitoring.
fore handing over the reins in 2003.
“They’ll be cameras on everything,
“Chief Murray was instrumental
not only for the safety of officers but with getting me an interview with the

(then) General Manager Dave Ferguson,” he said. “He was the special police chief when we had special police
here.”
In 2005 Massey oversaw state legislation to recertify the department to
be on par with neighboring agencies.
“They were really at a disadvantage
compared to the other police agencies
in the county,” he said. “The certification gives you a lot more authority
(and) you come under the Maryland
State Police Training Commission.”
Despite being past retirement age
after reaching 70 this year, Massey
hung in for an extended time to assure the improved headquarters came
to fruition.
“I had thought that last year would
have been a good time for me to retire, but I wanted to get one last push
for this building,” he said. “A chief’s
job is to leave the department better
than he found it.”
Massey, who is on the verge of
handing over the keys to incoming
Chief Leo Ehrisman, envisions future
departmental growth based on the
foundation established by former
Chief Murray.
“I believe that I built the first
floor,” he said. “I’m very sure that Leo
Ehrisman, my successor, will build
the second floor and continue to
make this department better.”
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OP recreation dept. moves
ahead with activities for July
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) In addition to receiving a Worcester County Commissioners
proclamation earlier this month, Ocean
Pines Recreation and Parks staff members have launched a number of sports
and summer camps during July according to coronavirus health and safety
guidelines.
Director of Recreation and Parks
Debbie Donahue accompanied department staff for a presentation commemorating National Recreation and Parks
month during the commissioners meeting on July 7.
“We are so very happy that Worcester
County made the proclamation for July
to be Recreation and Parks month,” she
said.
Regardless of unprecedented limitations for social interaction being practiced as covid-19 cases continue to
mount, July typically marks a peak period for recreational pursuits.
“We love July,” she said. “We get to
celebrate, show off our staff and why we
love what we do.”
The annual county proclamation
marking National Recreation and Parks
month recognized that recreation programs are fundamental to community
health, while designating the 2020
theme as “We Are Parks and Recreation.”
The county commissioners proclamation encourages residents and visitors
to embrace the great outdoors while exploring the array of parks, trials, playgrounds and natural areas found in
Ocean Pines and throughout Worcester.
“We have been posting things about
July being Recreation and Parks month
to our Facebook page,” she said.
On July 14, a video produced by
Recreation and Parks staff was posted to
Facebook to introduce department
members to the larger community.
“Katie Geotzinger and Brittany Jarman made a video of different employees, stating how long they have worked

here and why they love Rec and Parks,”
she said. “We will also post some pictures of Ocean Pines Recreation in July.”
Turning to the current slate of summer activities, Donahue said a few new
offerings are now on tap.
“We are starting soccer and T-ball
next week with a limited number of participants,” she said.
Summer soccer for kids ages 6-8
takes place on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
from July 22-Aug. 19 at Somerset Park.
Cost is $40 for Ocean Pines residents
and $45 for non-residents.
Summer T Ball for kids ages 4-6 takes
place on Thursdays at 6 p.m. from July
23-Aug. 13 at the Manklin Meadows Field.
Cost is $25 for Ocean Pines residents and
$30 for non-residents. Participants must
provide their own baseball gloves.
Both summer soccer and t-ball will be
modified to meet CDC guidelines, with
attendees requested to social distance at
least six feet from non-family members.
Ocean Pines staff will disinfect equipment and participants are required to
only use the ball provided. Participants
must also sign a registration waiver.
“We’re also making adjustments to
the normal style of the game to follow social distancing and CDC guidelines,” she
said.
Donahue also noted both the previously launched Big Wave Surf Camp and
Body Boarding Camp, held on the Ocean
City beach near 36th Street, were conducted without incident and are slated to
return shortly.
“Surf and body boarding went well
earlier in the summer,” she said. “There
will be more dates later in the summer.”
Donahue said the recreation department is continuing to monitor state directives and will post future updates as
they arise.
For more information or questions,
contact the Ocean Pines Recreation and
Parks Department at 410-641-7052, email
rec@oceanpines.org, or visit www.oceanpines.org/web/pages/recreation-parks.

Investigation continues for
shooting near Flower Street
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Worcester County
Sheriff’s Office responded to a shooting
on Tuesday about 10 p.m. near Flower
Street in Berlin. No injuries were reported, but two residences and three vehicles were struck by gunfire.
Sheriff’s deputies turned the case over
to the Worcester Bureau of Investigation
and the Maryland State Police Forensics
Science Division was called in to process
the scene for evidence.
Witnesses told investigators that a
private gathering was being held at a residence, when a dark colored passenger

vehicle allegedly pulled into the area. Apparently, the occupants of that vehicle
were denied entry to the private party.
Witnesses said when the vehicle left
the residence, numerous gunshots were
fired from the vehicle.
As of Monday morning, there have
been no updates to the case. The investigation is ongoing and anyone with information is asked to contact the
Worcester County Bureau of Investigation or Worcester County Sheriff’s Office
at 410-632-1111. Callers may remain
anonymous by contacting the Lower
Eastern Shore Crime Solvers at 410-5481776.
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Childcare centers adapt to safety guidance
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Childcare centers in
Berlin are adapting to standards set by
the Maryland State Department of Education during the coronavirus pandemic.
According to a July 10 press release
from the Maryland State Department of
Education, additional family- and center-based child programs could reopen
as part of Stage 2 of the recovery plan
with safety guidelines.
This includes a limitation of 15 people
allowed in each room in a childcare facility “with a ratio of no more than 1
teacher for 14 children ages three and
above and the teacher must be qualified,” the release states.
In addition, “the state will transition
away from unlicensed return to only authorizing licensed childcare and making
payments in the Child Care Scholarship
program based on attendance rather
than enrollment.”
As of Monday, any remaining essential persons school age (EPSA) approved
sites will no longer be allowed to operate. Only licensed childcare programs in
Maryland can serve families at this time.
More than 5,300 licensed child
providers throughout Maryland have re-

opened as of July 10.
“We are incredibly grateful to our educators, parents and community partners for all of their outstanding efforts to
provide essential persons and other parents and guardians with access to childcare
in
these
unprecedented
extraordinary times,” said Dr. Karen B.
Salmon, state superintendent of schools,
in the release. “As we move forward, we
will be upholding our rigorous licensing
standards to ensure the health and safety
of children. State and local education
leaders are preparing their instructional
plans for the fall, and this must include
provisions for students when they are
not in school facilities. The Division of
Early Childhood’s Office of Child Care
stands ready to assist, but planning must
begin now.”
According to the Maryland State Department of Education, there are 16 licensed childcare personnel in Berlin.
Coastal Early Learning Center on
Seahawk Road has remained open
throughout the spread of covid-19, except for a voluntary two-week closure as
a precautionary measure in March, said
owner and director Carrie Coots.
Coastal Early Learning Center serves
children 6 weeks old to 6 years old and

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Eastern Shore Early Learning at 9028 Worcester Highway Building A in Berlin has taken health
safety prevention steps such as requiring the staff to wear masks and recording the temperatures
of children every morning as they are dropped off at the facility.

is open Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
By limiting class sizes to meet the
guidelines from the Maryland State Department of Education, the center has
not reached its enrollment capacity of 64
children.
The center has taken several preventive measures to ensure the safety of the
children and staff.
“We do take the children’s temperatures and the staff’s temperatures every
morning before they come in and begin,”

Coots said. “We have a health screening
questionnaire that both the parents have
to fill out for the children as well as the
staff have to fill out each day.”
Coots said the staff conducts cleaning
and sanitizing as needed throughout the
day and at the end of the day.
The staff also enforces frequent hand
washing daily.
“It hasn’t been a huge difference in
See FACILITIES Page 14

Annual backpack
giveaway at TCC
stores this Sun.
(July 23, 2020) More than 800
participating TCC and Wireless Zone
stores are teaming up to donate
140,000 backpacks full of school supplies to children through TCC’s annual School Rocks Backpack
Giveaway.
This year will mark more than one
million total backpacks donated since
the campaign launched in 2013.
Between 1-4 p.m. on Sunday, July
26, participating TCC stores are inviting local families to pick up backpacks for their children filled with
pencils, paper, a pencil box, folders,
glue and other items.
Each participating store location
will follow the CDC’s social distancing and state guidelines to ensure the
safety of employees and event attendees.
For a list of participating locations
in
Maryland,
visit
https://locations.tccrocks.com/searc
h.html.
Each TCC store is donating up to
180 backpacks, and backpacks are
available on a first-come, first-served
basis. Any leftover backpacks will be
donated to local schools.
In addition to the backpack donations, TCC and Wireless Zone stores
will be awarding five $10,000 college
scholarships. Children in grades K-12
are eligible for entry and can be registered at their local stores during the
Backpack Giveaway event. Entries
will be accepted July 24-31.
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Facilities record temperatures and cleaning
Continued from Page 12
how we operate, because we’ve always
cleaned throughout the day and as
needed and at the end of the day,” Coots
said. “The staff and the children have always washed their hands constantly
throughout the day.”
Coots aims to maintain a routine and
familiarity for the children.
“We are trying to keep their daily life
here as normal as possible,” Coots said.
“I do think that it’s really important to
keep some sense of normalcy for the
children, especially as they go through
such big changes in other parts of their
lives through this pandemic.”
Coastal Early Learning Center does
not require children or staff to wear
masks.
“Some of the staff have tried to wear
the masks at the very beginning of the
pandemic, and it just wasn’t working …
a big part of working with children is
your facial expressions,” Coots said.
“Part of [children] learning to speak is
watching your mouth move and hearing
the different inflictions of your voices.
So, wearing a mask really hinders those
conditions that we want young children
to hear and see and listen for. It’s really
hard to wear a mask in childcare.”
The center only serves snacks, so children bring their own lunches.
“We have switched to all [disposable]
plastic ware,” Coots added.
Children can still bring blankets and

a stuffed animal from home for nap
time.
“We do send it home to be washed at
least weekly,” Coots said.
Another precaution that Coastal
Early Learning Center and other childcare facilities are taking is prohibiting
parents inside the building.
“We have to go out front and the parents take the temperature of the child.
They show us the temperature, and then
we have to record it,” said Sandra Buckwalter, director and CEO of Eastern
Shore Early Learning on Worcester
Highway. “We all have to wear masks.
The staff member that goes out has a
mask on and so does the parent, and
once a week they have to sign off that
we’ve been doing this. Then, we bring
the children inside. They have to immediately wash their hands.”
Buckwalter said the staff logs every
time children wash their hands throughout the day.
There are also charts to record the
amount of sanitizing done in each room
daily.
Children are not allowed to bring any
toys from home because there is no
guarantee that they are sanitized, Buckwalter said.
“The only thing we do allow the older
children—our school age children—to
bring are their tablets or their computers
because when school was out, we were
doing their schoolwork with them,” she

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
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• and Much More!
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302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program
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in 1984

added.
The center also offers a food program.
Eastern Shore Early Learning is open
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. and serves children 6 weeks old to
12 years old.
“When the pandemic first started, we
were very, very limited. I only had 15 kids
in my entire building at that time,” she
said. “I’m up to about 45 now because of
some of the changes.”
Children remain in the classroom unless they are going outside.
With a maximum of 15 people permitted per room, Buckwalter said she
has rooms that aren’t being used.
“Two of my rooms can hold 25 to 30
and they’re only allowed 14 [children],”
she said. “That’s what we’re all arguing
about because if they don’t change that,
we’re going to have real problems.”
Buckwalter said she is currently using
less than a third of her building.
Little Lambs Learning Center on
Racetrack Road has adjusted to the limited class size as well while it has remained open during the pandemic.
“We are following the regulations that
[the Maryland State Department of Education] MSDE has put upon us for all
childcare centers, which right now is no
more than 15 people in any one classroom,” said Joceyln Snelsnire, director
of the center. “We have limited our
younger classrooms, our preschoolers,
and we are only holding 10 children and
one teacher in the room right now,
which is the state ratio.”
The school-aged classrooms are a
ratio of 1 teacher to 14 children.
Little Lambs Learning Center is open
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. and serves children 6 weeks old to
12 years old. Currently, between 80 and
90 children are enrolled at the center.
Similar to other childcare centers,
Snelsire said she had to change the dropoff procedures because parents are not
allowed in the building.
“Parents now bring their children in.
They go straight into a bathroom located
right inside our front door, and they
wash their hands and then they come
out to our lobby where we have set up a
check-in station,” Snelsire said. “We
check children’s temperatures and are

recording those every day and then we
take the children and all their belongings, and we walk them back to the classroom.”
Parents are not permitted past the
lobby. Snelsire said the lobby is enclosed
and separated from the rest of the center
by double doors.
Children are not required to wear
masks at the center, although children 5
years and older are encouraged to wear
them.
“Honestly, they didn’t keep them on
very long. It was somewhat impractical
for them to wear them. Our staff are all
required to wear masks … and we’ve implemented physical distancing in our
classrooms as much as we possibly can.”
In addition, teachers serve food with
gloves rather than children serving
themselves.
Generally, Little Lambs Learning
Center follows a “no outside toy” policy.
Snelsire said certain play items have
been removed for the time being as well.
“We’ve eliminated some of the toys
from the classroom that are harder to
clean and sanitize, so a lot of our softer
toys [and] dress up stuff,” she said.
As for school-aged children who were
doing distance learning and may continue
to do so in the fall, there are laptops at the
center for them to work on or they could
bring in their own laptops and tablets.
“They are still doing approximately
30 to 40 minutes of some type of online
learning or game every day just to keep
them in that same sort of mode,” Snelsire said.
Snelsire added that sanitizing has increased at the center during the covid-19
crisis, which includes disinfecting the
playground equipment between each
group.
“We are keeping classes from using
shared spaces more than we used to,”
she said.
Snelsire commended her staff for taking extra measures to protect the children and themselves the last few
months.
“We have had very limited illnesses or
sicknesses to report,” she said.
For more information about state and
local childcare providers, visit marylandpublicschools.org.
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Special education
staff meets needs
of WCPS students
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The Worcester
County Board of Education on July 14
addressed changes to the school system’s special education staff for the
2020-21 school year, including a new
teacher at Pocomoke High School and
an additional speech pathologist for elementary schools.
Supervisor of Special Education
Rae Record, who presented the annual
staffing report, said staffing is constantly evaluated based on the needs
of students to be provided a free, appropriate public education.
“When we have a plan for staffing,
it isn’t about numbers, it’s about
need,” Record said.
According to the October child
count, 12.39 percent of students with
disabilities served by the disability category in Worcester County Public
Schools were identified with autism.
“Students that are identified with
autism sometimes have a cognitive
disability, so they will need specialized
instruction,” Record said. “[Some]

PHOTO COURTESY WORCESTER COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

A new special education teacher at Pocomoke High School and an additional speech pathologist will help meet the needs of Worcester County Public
School students with disabilities, Supervisor of Special Education Rae Record said during the Worcester County Board of Education meeting on
Tuesday, July 14.

have a communication disability, so
those students will need speech and
language therapy, and students with
autism usually have some kind of a
sensory perception disability, which
will require occupational therapy.”
Over 80 percent of students with
disabilities in Worcester County Public

Donation helps AGH mission
(July 23, 2020) The Atlantic
General Hospital Foundation announces the Leslie Kopp Group
has donated $10,000 to support
programs that help fulfill Atlantic
General Hospital and Health System’s ongoing mission to provide
access to quality care, personalized
service and education to create a
healthy community.
“As these heroes battle covid-19

and provide exceptional care to
patients with all types of illness,
we want to help and also send our
most sincere thanks,” said Leslie
Kopp.
“We are very grateful to the
Leslie Kopp Group. Their support,
and that of all our donors, helps us
ensure we meet our mission to the
community,” said AGH President
and CEO Michael Franklin.

Schools spend more than 80 percent
of their day inside the general education classroom.
Although most students with disabilities are in full inclusion in general
education, the school system provides
services inside and outside the classroom to meet the needs of all students,
Record said.
“At the end of that continuum,
where students need more services
and a more restrictive environment,

COVID 19 MASKS
AVAILABLE AT
ALL LOCATIONS
MANY CHOICES
TO CHOOSE FROM!

we have our special school,” she
added.
County public schools offer programs for people with disabilities,
starting at birth.
The infants and toddlers’ program
serves children up to 3 years old in
their natural environment.
“We also have itinerant [services],
which means that sometimes the parent may bring a child into an elemenSee SERVICES Page 16
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Worcester County Public Schools Facilities Planner Joe Price shared that the construction of the 9,600-square-foot Showell Elementary replacement school off Route 589 is almost done, during the
Worcester County Board of Education meeting on Tuesday, July 14.

Construction of Showell Elem. almost done
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) Worcester County
Public Schools Facilities Planner Joe
Price on July 14 updated the board of
education on the two-year Showell Elementary replacement school project
as it nears completion.
According to the floor plan, storefront and curtainwall windows have
been installed and light fixtures hung.
Kitchen equipment and ceiling tile
have also been placed.

Price said painting is being finished, insulation is being installed and
final cleaning is being conducted
within the facility.
Next month wood stage flooring
will be laid inside the building.
Pictures in Price’s presentation
show an administration office on the
right of the main entrance and a cafeteria on the left.
A media center will be located near
the secondary entrance of the school.
Currently, demolition of the exist-

ing slab and footings is underway,
Price said in reference to the site plan.
The construction team is also completing the road and parking asphalt
paving, site sign and final grading and
topsoil placement.
New exterior concrete, curb and
gutter are being added as well.
Within the next 30 days, a site gate
will be installed, and site stabilization
will take place.
The construction has remained on
schedule for the first day of school on

Sept. 8, if in-person instruction resumes.
The new 9,600-square-foot building will eliminate the need for nine
portable classrooms that were utilized
at the former 5,200-square-foot
school off Route 589.
Payments up to July 14 totaled
$32,418,809.29.
The remaining project balance is
$6,205,502.21.
For more information, visit worcesterk12.org or showellelementary.org.

Services provided to students with disabilities
Continued from Page 15
tary school to receive speech or occupational therapy, just depending on
the need,” Record said.
Services are also provided for that
age group at Head Start, childcare centers and nursery schools.
Staffing for the infants and toddlers’ program consists of two speech
therapists, an occupational therapist,
a physical therapist, a home educator,
a case manager, a teacher of the vision
and hearing impaired, an assistive
technology teacher and a behavioral
coach.
Early childhood intervention services for children with disabilities aged
3 to 5 include an inclusive 3-year-old
program, an inclusive prekindergarten

and an inclusive kindergarten within
the general education classroom.
In addition, the Worcester County
Public Schools provide special education services from grades first through
12th.
“We have a High Road Program for
students who have more intensive behavioral needs,” Record said.
Other programs for older students
are the Community Work Experience
Transition Program and the TriCounty Wor-Wic Project for high
school students between 18 and 21
years old.
Record said there is nonpublic
school placement as well if necessary.
“We usually have very few students
in nonpublic because we are able to

provide the services within Worcester
County,” Record added. “Our goal is to
narrow the gap for students with disabilities, and we do that by providing
services in the natural setting.”
Generally, there are special education teachers per grade level in grades
prekindergarten through fifth in most
schools as well as in each core content
area at the secondary education level.
“Then, of course, related services
are provided as indicated in the student’s [individualized education program] IEP,” Record said.
Relative service providers are
speech therapists, occupational therapists and physical therapists.
Special service providers vary by
need such as, transition facilitator, au-

diologist, school psychologists, behavior intervention teacher and assistive
technology teacher.
The special education staffing plan
is determined by obtaining public
input, collaborating with building level
administration on staffing needs,
monitoring the service currently provided and needs of the students and
monitoring caseloads of case managers and service providers.
This upcoming school year, a new
special education teacher at Pocomoke
High School will help with the intense
need of students there and an additional speech pathologist will help elementary schools with a high volume
of students with autism that require
speech services, Record said.
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Anonymous donor food funds aid neighbor
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) An elderly Ocean
Pines resident, still working to survive despite being more than 80
years old, was overjoyed last week
after a surprise donation helped fill
her cupboards with food.
Ocean Pines Chapter of AARP
President Larry Walton, who also is
president of the Ocean Area chapter
of National Active Retired Federal
Employees, was contacted because of
his volunteer work sponsoring food
drives through the Community
Church at Ocean Pines.
Walton said about two weeks ago
Colby Phillips contacted him about a
$100 donation from an Ocean Pines
homeowner who wished to remain
anonymous.
In March, Phillips launched a social media campaign to help senior
citizens living in the Pines who
needed food, medicines and other
necessities.
“I had done the donation thing
when covid-19 first started because I
just wanted to help people,” she said.
“The homeowner remembered that
and reached out to me because they
wanted to honor a friend’s birthday.”
Earlier this year, Phillips established the “Local Help for You
Worcester County” Facebook page.
“People always need help and it’s
not just a covid situation,” she said.
The unidentified donor recalled
Phillips’ earlier work and decided to
touch base about a surprise birthday
gift for a close friend in his 60s.
“He has everything he needs and
every year I have a struggle and usually end up sending a fruit basket,”
she said. “I wanted to do something
that would mean something this
year, especially with the pandemic
going on.”
Hatching plans for a donation in
her friend’s honor, the 80-plus year
old reached out to Phillips who put
her in contact with Walton.
“Colby contacted him and gave me
his number,” she said. “We got together to talk, and I found out he was
involved with the Community
Church.”
After conversing with Walton, the
donor felt assured the charitable donation would be applied to an appropriate end
“I got the name I should make the
check out to and I said, ‘You apply it
where you want to,’” she said.
Searching for a worthy recipient,
Walton called on Community Church
elder Ken Walters. They both work
closely with the Sarah’s Pantry outreach mission.
After mulling over options, the
pair thought of an ideal candidate, an
80-plus year old Pines resident still
hard at work despite being long past
retirement. The recipient’s name was
withheld for privacy.
“[Ken] gets the lady food once a

month from Sarah’s
Pantry,” he said.
Aware
of
the
woman’s
financial
challenges, the duo
opted to purchase a
$100 gift card from
Food Lion.
Larry Walton
Walton said last
Thursday the recipient was shellshocked after the pair unexpectedly
knocked on her door and shared
news about the kind gesture.

“Her jaw dropped, and it was
down for 3-4 days,” he said.
Walton said the trio shared tears
of joy during a quick trip to the grocery store with all the funds expended short of pocket change.
“The lady sent a thank you card to
the donor,” he said.
For her part, Phillips was relieved
to find the donation served its purpose.
“When someone offers money for
food, you want to make sure it’s

going to someone who absolutely
needs it,” she said.
Noting the random nature of the
birthday honor, Phillips said the
chain of communication between
community volunteers exemplifies
the virtue of caring for others.
“If we’re able to do that and help
others, whether it’s a cash donation,
gift card, food or even prayer,” she
said. “It’s important that we’re always looking out for our neighbors.”

Worcester County hosts Just Walk
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(July 23, 2020) The Worcester
County Health Department is inviting people to participate in the
“Move Your Way Just Walk” scavenger hunt for Worcester health tip
messages on Saturday from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.
Worcester County Health Department Public Affairs Officer Travis
Brown said there will be 25 general
health and wellness tips in each park,
with each focusing on healthy eating
and physical activity.
Residents can choose from John

Walter Smith Park in
Snow Hill, Cypress
Park in Pocomoke or
Stephen Decatur Park
in Berlin.
All registered participants who submit
a photo from the walk
Travis Brown
at one of the designated parks will receive a free Tshirt.
Those who submit the number of
messages found will be entered into a
free raffle drawing for a chance to win
a prize. Submissions should be
emailed to Chronic Disease and To-

bacco Supervisor Crystal Bell at crystal.bell1@maryland.gov.
The scavenger hunt is a self-directed walk.
“Social distancing and CDC
safety guidelines should be followed,”
Brown said. “The State of Maryland
does not currently mandate masks
while outdoors at a park.”
The registration deadline is Friday.
Visit worcesterhealth.org or
www.eventbrite.com/e/move-yourway-just-walk-scavenger-hunt-tickets-110974706334 to register for the
event.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Parks, Lakernick get
election endorsement
Ocean Pines ballots have gone out, with three candidates running for two available seats. Two incumbents are running, Doug
Parks and Collette Horn, along with third candidate Stuart Lakernick, whose wife, Esther Diller, served the community well a few
years ago during a crucial transition period.
While not all is ever perfect, things in Ocean Pines have been
relatively quiet this year. The current board has managed to bring
both financial stability to the organization along with a focus on
working together to accomplish projects put on the sideline due
to in-fighting amongst prior boards.
Much of the progress can be attributed to the quiet, but steady,
leadership of Doug Parks. Parks’ style at times may be viewed by
some as sitting on the fence, as he patiently listens to all sides of
an issue before weighing in. However, he has shown he can quickly
put a stop to any rancor on the board and bring consensus when
needed. We would recommend Doug Parks for another term,
while wishing to allow someone else the opportunity to serve as
president, he will help retain a non-agenda-driven board focused
on keeping the community in good financial shape.
Our second choice would be Stuart Lakernick. As a part-time
property owner, soon to retire and reside here full time, Lakernick
will provide the perspective of part-time property owners who feel
their voices are not always heard. His experience as a successful
business owner should be welcome during a time when maintaining Ocean Pines’ good financial track will have some challenges
with the loss of revenues in key amenities this summer. Additionally, his willingness to prioritize drainage issues will keep the board
focused on prioritizing solutions.
Another key asset which both candidates share, is the willingness to communicate to the community. The desire to “control the
narrative” to residents, as some would like to do, has proved disastrous in the past. Nothing gets community members more riled
up than when they feel they are not getting straight information.
Many Ocean Pines managers and board members have learned
this the hard way. It is of primary importance that residents vote
for those who are willing to provide frank and timely information
to the community.
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County seeks volunteers for boards
Worcester soliciting
community members
for array of openings
(July 23, 2020) Worcester County Government encourages those interested in
becoming more involved in
the community to volunteer
on a board or commission.
Members are appointed
by the County Commissioners to fill two types of vacancies: seats that represent
each of the seven election
districts, and open seats that
may be filled by residents
throughout
Worcester
County.
Current district seats are
available on the following
boards and commissions:
• District Two (Central
District) – one seat is available on the Social Services
Advisory Board
• District Three (Sinepuxent District) – one seat is
available on the Solid Waste
Advisory Committee

• District Five (Ocean
Pines District) – seats are
available on the Social Services Advisory Board and the
Solid Waste Advisory Committee.
• District Six (Northern
District) – seats are available
on the Tourism Advisory
Committee and the Commission for Women.
• District Seven (Ocean
City) – seats are available on
the Building Code Appeals
Board, Ethics Board, LDC,
Planning Commission, and
Social Services Advisory
Board.
Current open seats that
may be filled by residents
countywide include the following: Commission on
Aging (2) and the Local Development Council for
Ocean Downs Casino (1).
There are also two vacancies open on the Solid Waste
Advisory Committee for representatives to be appointed
from the towns of Berlin and
Snow Hill.

There is currently one vacancy as an alternate on the
Worcester County Property
Tax Assessment Appeal
Board. Members of this
board are nominated by the
County
Commissioners,
with final appointment by
the governor of Maryland.
In the event that WCG receives more individuals interested in volunteering for a
particular committee than
there are available seats, the
Commissioners will maintain an interest list to help
fill future vacancies.
For more information
about county boards and
commissions, contact Karen
Hammer at 410-632-1194.
To volunteer to serve, send a
letter of interest, along with
a resume or cover letter outlining any pertinent experience,
to
khammer@co.worcester.md
.us or Worcester County Administration at One West
Market Street, Room 1103,
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863.
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OP pickleball tournament scheduled Aug. 8
(July 23, 2020) Hoping to make up
some fundraising ground lost to covid19 postponements, the Mary Mac Foundation announced plans for a charity
pickleball tournament, scheduled next
month in Ocean Pines.
Foundation co-founders Tim and
Don McMullen previously announced
the cancelation of the ninth annual charity golf tournament, because of the pandemic. However, the McMullens said
they still hope to raise $30,000 to keep
their pledge to area youth groups, who
annually receive donations from the
Mary Mac Foundation.
Enter pickleball tournament organizers Daryl and Cathy Noble, and Frank
Kramer, who came up with the idea for
the inaugural “Mary Mac Foundation
Pickleball Beach Fest.”
“We had made $30,000 in commitments to youth groups, and the [foundation] board of directors met and decided
we still have to fulfill their commitments,” Tim McMullen said. “And, on
their own, Daryl, Cathy and Frank
stepped up with the idea for the tournament … I was deeply humbled.”
The Mary Mac Foundation each year
raises funds for local and regional youth
programs to honor Mary McMullen
(1948-2012), a special education instructor at Severna Park High School
and Ruth Eason School in Millersville,
Maryland.

During the 1970s, she also helped established the Ocean Pines Recreation
and Parks Department.
Programs supported by the foundation include Camp Barnes, a residential
camp in Frankford, Delaware, for lowincome children, and Camp St. Vincent
de Paul in Baltimore, an organization offering eight-week summer camps for
homeless children.
The foundation also supports summer youth recreation programs in
Ocean Pines.
The Mary Mac Foundation Pickleball
Beach Fest is scheduled Saturday, Aug.
8 beginning at 8 a.m. Scattered start
times are possible and the rain date is
Sunday, Aug. 9.

The tournament will have a roundrobin format based on skill level, with alternating partners.
The cost to enter is $30, per person.
For questions or to register, email
OPSummerClassic@gmail.com. Checks
may be made payable to: Mary Mac
Foundation, 174 Nottingham Lane,
Berlin, Maryland 21811.
To pay online, visit marymac.org.
Along with the pickleball tournament, McMullen said members of the
Ocean Pines Golf and Racquet Sports
community, upon hearing news that the
annual golf event was canceled, have already pledged to aid the foundation.
That support, he said, should help the
foundation come close to its fundraising

goals, despite not being able to host what
has become its signature event.
“It’s because of the generosity of this
great community that we are going to be
able to fulfill many of our commitments,” McMullen said. “I just think it’s
fantastic, and it means that people understand that the purpose of the foundation is to help homeless and
low-income kids. It’s always a problem
within our society but, now, with the
pandemic, it’s more important than
ever.
“All of this is just a testament to the
fact that this community that we live in
is so special. It’s full of wonderful people
and it’s just a great community to live
in,” he added.

Shore councils awarded fed grants
(July 23, 2020) Congressman Andy
Harris (MD-01) announced last week
the Mid-Shore Regional Council and
the Tri-County Council for the Lower
Eastern Shore have each been selected
to receive sizable grants from the Department of Commerce’s Economic
Development Administration.
Specifically, the Mid-Shore Regional Council will receive $400,000
and the Tri-County Council will receive

$107,937.
Funding was provided through the
CARES Act, which passed Congress
this past spring. These grants are designed to provide supplemental financial assistance to help the councils
respond to the unusual and compelling
urgency of the coronavirus pandemic.
“As a member of the Appropriations
Committee, I applaud the award of
these federal grants to the Eastern

Shore regional councils to support redevelopment and revitalization on the
Eastern Shore,” Harris said. “These
funds will help our regional communities and businesses respond to and recover from the devastating impact of
the coronavirus outbreak and the shutdown of our local economy. I will continue to support our local governments
and main street businesses working to
maintain jobs during this pandemic.”

OPEN HOUSES JULY 23 - JULY 30
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

Mon.-Fri. 11-3, Sat-Sun 10-4 1200 St. Louis Ave., Island Time – OC

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

3BR/3.5BA

Townhomes

$399,900

Dan Clayland/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage

Friday 11-1

762 Ocean Pkwy., Ocean Pines

4BR/3BA

Single Family

$289,900

Lauren A Smith/Keller Williams

Sunday 1-4

1513 Teal Dr., Ocean City

3BR/2BA

Single Family

$574,900

Terri Looney/Century 21
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

your own risk. 410-289-2800,
https://ococean.com/events/sunsetpark-party-nights020

STARPOWER NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway. World championship
competition for dancers who qualified at
regionals held across the U.S. General
information: 301-870-9550. Registration questions: daniella@starpowertalent.com. 301-870-9550,
https://starpowertalent.com

ONLINE CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting via video call, 1:00 PM - 2:00
PM. An informal gathering of people
whose lives are affected by the caregiving needs of another. An opportunity to
share in the wisdom, insight and humor
of fellow caregivers. Gail Mansell,
gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-6419725

CARD MAKING (SERIES 3 OF 3) (ADULT)
Begining at 2:00 PM. Materials needed:
card stock, glue, colored paper, colored
pencils or markers, scissors, print outs
(will be send to you via email). Register:
https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/eve
nt/6750730.

PLANT CLINIC (ADULT)
Ask Master Gardener Ginny Rosenkranz
your questions and even show her your
plants via Zoom, 3:30 PM. Participants
can also call the first phone number on
the Zoom link to listen in. Registration
closes 24 hours before the event begins.
Register: https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/event/6779335.

FREE FAMILY BEACH GAMES
Carousel Resort Hotel and Condominiums, 11700 Coastal Highway, 6:30 PM.
Held Thursdays through Aug. 27. Participants are asked to practice physical distancing. Attendance is at your own risk.
https://ococean.com/events/familybeach-games2020Hel

FREE OC BEACH DANCE PARTY
Caroline Street Beach, 8:30 PM. Each
week a new DJ hits the Caroline Street
Stage where participants can dance
under the lights on the beach. The event
leads into the fireworks at 10:30 p.m.
Partakers must adhere to State guidelines in practicing physical distancing.
Attendance is at your own risk.
https://ococean.com/events/oc-beachdance-party2020

THURSDAY’S DOWNTOWN BEACH
FIREWORKS
Talbot Street Beach, 10:30 PM. Partakers must adhere to State guidelines in
practicing physical distancing. Attendance is at your own risk. 410-2892800,
https://ococean.com/events/thursdays-downtown-beach-fireworks

Pocomoke Library, 301 Market St., 7:00
PM. New Moon Theater’s Julie Kurzava
shares folk tales from around the world
in her theatrical performance. See it
Drive In style, register to see the show
on Zoom or watch the recording on the
library’s Facebook page from July 24-27.
https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/eve
nt/6780539

SUNSET PARK PARTY NIGHTS
Sunset Park, 700 S. Philadelphia Ave.,
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM. Grab a bite to eat
from the food truck and enjoy music by
“8 Track Mind” (‘70s dance party band).
Admission to the park is free, while beverages, including beer, are available for
purchase. It is recommended to bring
your own seating. Partakers must adhere to State guidelines in practicing
physical distancing. Attendance is at

(Top) Berlin residents
Cathy and Dean Farlow
spend the morning
having coffee from On
What Grounds? on
June 20 in Berlin.
(Left) Carson McGlothlen of Chevy
Chase, enjoys an afternoon in downtown
Berlin with her dog on
June 20.

Fri., July 24
GREEN MARKET
Weekly on Fridays. Trimper Rides, 600
S. Atlantic Ave., under the New EYE
Ferris Wheel and the Boardwalk , 9:00
AM - 1:00 PM. Weekly at Trimpers we
hold a Local Farmers Market - Fresh
everything and more from our Local
Farmers’ and more. Sally Kneavel,
Sally@Trimperrides.com, 4102898617,
http://TrimperRides.com

DRIVE-THRU COMMUNITY FOOD
DISTRIBUTION
424 W. Market St., Suite B, 10:00 AM 2:00 PM. Sponsored by Worcester
County G.O.L.D. to assist families with
school-aged children in Worcester
County. Simply pull-thru to receive one
food bag per child living in the home.

HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC
TALES FROM THE GOOD EARTH (YOUTH)

DAY IN BERLIN

Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St. Live entertainment and vendors open at 3 p.m.
Scales open at 4 p.m. https://www.bigfishclassic.com

FREE MOVIE ON THE BEACH
27th Street Beach, 8:30 PM. Sit in the
sand and enjoy a free movie. Featuring
“Wall-E.” Participants are asked to practice physical distancing. All titles are
subject to change without notice. All
movies are weather permitting. Attendance is at your own risk. Ocean City
Recreation & Parks, 410-250-0125,
http://www.oceancitymd.gov

Sat., July 25
JUST WALK SCAVENGER HUNT
Held 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM. Residents are
encouraged to get in their steps at one

ALLY LANASA/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

for the following park locations: John
Walter Smith Park, Snow Hill Maryland;
Cypress Park, Pocomoke Maryland; or
Stephen Decatur Park, Berlin Maryland.
All who register and submit a photo
from one of the park locations will receive a free t-shirt. Residents that report
the number of Just Walk Worcester
Health Tips found within each park will
also be entered into a free raffle drawing. Register at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/moveyour-way-just-walk-scavenger-hunttickets-110974706334 or visit
worcesterhealth.org.

HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC
Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St. Live entertainment and vendors open at 3 p.m.
Scales open at 4 p.m. https://www.bigfishclassic.com

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Shop for everything from fresh local
produce to unique handmade artisan
goods. Open to the public.

OCEAN CITY BEACH PATROL CREW
COMPETITION
North Division Street Beach, 6:45 PM.
Watch the Ocean City Beach Patrol lifeguards compete against each other in
events and demonstrate their athletic

skills. KJoson@oceancitymd.gov, 410289-7558,
https://oceancitymd.gov/oc/departments/emergnecy-services/beach-patrol/

Sun., July 26
SCHOOL ROCKS BACKPACK GIVEAWAY
Participating TCC stores will be giving
away backpacks filled with pencils,
paper, a pencil box, folders, glue and
more, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM. For a list of
participating locations in Maryland, visit
https://locations.tccrocks.com/search.h
tml.

HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC
Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St. Live entertainment and vendors open at 3 p.m.
Scales open at 4 p.m. https://www.bigfishclassic.com

SUNDAES IN THE PARKS
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD, 7:00 PM. Featuring free music
by “Groovalicious” (ultimate ‘70s dance
party) and various free activities and entertainment for children. Prepackaged
ice cream will be available for purchase.
Take a picnic basket and beach chairs.
The night will end with a fireworks display at 9 p.m. Participants are asked to

Continued on Page 23
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WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-641-4600

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
• ‘04 HONDA CIVIC

• ‘13 CHEVY IMPALA

More Vehic
le
Arriving Soo s
n

HARD – 37
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

ALL VEHICLES ARE MD STATE INSPECTED

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

BEER • WINE • SNACKS
PROPANE REFILLS
11740 Worcester Hwy. • Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Cuisine
Suplee provides recipe for Md. crab soup
Man, this pandemic is really beginning to become a hassle, don’t you
think?
There
are
mornings when
I wake up and
don’t even know
what day it is.
Even more
exciting is the
ever-present
thought
that
August is just
around the corBy Paul Suplee,
ner. I mean,
MBA, CEC, PC-3
dear God, I’m
still waiting for
the Y2K bug to hit. What is going on
around here?
While we prepare ourselves to reopen the restaurant, the remodeling
being just recently completed, we yet
again find ourselves on an amazingly
limited crew, reminiscent of the tales
of woe we read coming out of Ocean
City. Yes, this has been a strange year,
indeed.
Hopefully, many of us small business owners will be able to continuing
putting out the shingle, waiting for
brighter days and (we can only hope)
deeper pockets. At least we have the
hundred-degree weather to give us a
sense of summer fun. I’ll take it.
I would much rather endure a hot
day than look out my window and see
barren trees and a brisk wind. I get
cold just thinking about it.
And when we align ourselves with
the season, what better way is there to
enjoy a hot soup (yes, I did just write
hot soup) than by celebrating our
most popular import here in Maryland, the blue crab?
It amazes me, but certainly does
not surprise me to see countless people eat even more countless crabs,
those scavenger bottom-dwellers that
have come to be synonymous with our
beautiful state.
Yes, between the flag and the crab,
we are unique and well-known. I’ll
take that.
But back to the crab, one of my favorite dishes to make is the simple
Maryland Crab Soup.
I remember digging through an
older version of The Professional Chef
and running across their recipe for
this wonderful soup.
The only problem was that the
recipe was for cream of crab soup, and
quite frankly, it was an aberration,
only somewhat closely resembling the
creamy goo to which we are so
warmly accustomed.
And the more I write this, the more
funny stories just pop into my head.

Years ago, my wife and I took the kids
to Asbury Park (yes, you may start
laughing) to see Brian Regan in concert.
Walking down the Boardwalk, we
entered the “finest” restaurant in
town. My wife loved cream of crab
soup, so we ordered two bowls.
The bowls were place in front of us
with hard boiled eggs chopped in the
bottom, and a gluey substance was
thus glopped into the bowls from
some small pitchers.
We sat there, numb and afraid. The
server noted our hesitancy and stated
“everyone loves this soup. It’s our best
seller!”
We each took one bite as the server
was walking away, and it was everything I could do to not spit it back in
the bowl. I have never eaten Elmer’s
Glue, but I dare say this was the closest I have ever come to doing so.
It took us a few minutes to get the
server back to the table and we
promptly returned the soup.
I am not one to complain about
food in a restaurant, but I stated that
the soup was not up to par, or, in fact,
good in any way.
The server rolled her eyes and
asked, “where are you from?”
“Maryland”

Deep sigh from said server: “Oh,
yeah. We always get that complaint all
the time from you people.”
Wow. So we were not the first ones
to complain about the crab glue-bowlthing? And what was up with the
hard-boiled eggs? It was so bizarre.
So forget about the cream of crab
soup for a moment. It was just good
to vent a little bit.
In the summertime, nothing hits
the spot better for me than a nice bowl
of real Maryland Crab.
And here is where you get to really
learn how strange I am. I don’t like
picking crabs and I don’t like crab
cakes or crab imperial. I know. It’s an
affront to Marylanders everywhere.
Too bad, deal with it.
But, this soup is a winner and so
easy to make. It screams crab and also
celebrates the harvest of local vegetables. Make this, if for no other reason
than to beat the pandemic doldrums.

Maryland Crab Soup
makes about 1 gallon
8 pieces pepper bacon
2 medium onions, finely diced
2 c. Vegetable blend (corn, carrots &
green beans)
2 quarts crab or seafood stock

2 c. Chicken stock (optional)
2 c. George’s Spicy Bloody Mary Mix
8 ea. Vine ripe tomatoes, peeled and
coarsely chopped (seeds intact)
1 lb. Crab meat
Old Bay or other seafood seasoning,
to taste
1. Cut the bacon into little strips
(lardons) and render in a pot large
enough to hold the remaining ingredients.
2. When the bacon is crispy, add
the diced onion.
3. When the onion is ready, add
vegetables.
4. Add remaining ingredients up to
and including the vine ripe tomatoes.
5. Cook until the tomatoes are soft
and the flavors have married well.
6. Adjust your seasoning with the
Old Bay and add crab meat. While
there is obviously flavor in the base,
you will want the flavor of the crab
meat itself to permeate the soup.
7. Serve with crackers if preferred,
garnishing with more seafood seasoning if that is what you heart desires.
— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Calendar
Continued from Page 20
practice physical distancing. Attendance
is at your own risk. 410-289-2800 or
800-626-2326,
https://ococean.com/events

THE BERLIN FARMERS MARKET
Sundays through Aug. 30 - Located on
Pitts Street and Main Street, 9:00 AM 1:00 pm. Special senior shopping time
from 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM. www.berlinmainstreet.com

Mon., July 27
26TH ANNUAL JESUS AT THE BEACH
MUSIC & MINISTRY FESTIVAL
The festival will be held at the Ocean
City convention center from 10 a.m.
until approximately 1 p.m. and from 710 p.m. on the beach at North Division
Street. Featuring praise, worship, dance,
drama, testimony, preaching, prayer and
Holy Spirit ministry. 410-289-1296,
https://sonspot.org

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
The meeting will be held via conference
call, 6:00 PM - 6:30 PM. Dial 605-4725789, wait for voice command, then
press 944874. TOPS is a weekly support
and educational group promoting weight
loss and healthy lifestyle. Berlin group
No. 169. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

FREE DRIVE-IN MOVIE
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 8:00 PM. Featuring
“Playing With Fire” (PG) (96 minutes).
Movie audio is via FM radio frequency
(monitor your car’s battery). Participants are reminded to stay inside their
vehicle unless using available amenities.
Portable restrooms will be available. All
movies subject to weather-related conditions. 00-OC-OCEAN or 410-289-2800,
https://ococean.com/events/drive-inmovies2020

Tues., July 28
26TH ANNUAL JESUS AT THE BEACH
MUSIC & MINISTRY FESTIVAL
The festival will be held at the Ocean
City convention center from 10 a.m.
until approximately 1 p.m. and from 710 p.m. on the beach at North Division
Street. Featuring praise, worship, dance,
drama, testimony, preaching, prayer and
Holy Spirit ministry. 410-289-1296,
https://sonspot.org

Man. Access Hoopla via worcesterlibrary.org under resources or at
hoopladigital.com. Registration closes
24 hours before event begins. Register at
https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/eve
nt/6801050. Participants can join by
phone by calling the Germantown number listed in the Zoom link.

FREE FAMILY BEACH GAMES
27th Street Beach, 6:30 PM. Held Tuesdays through Aug. 11. Participants are
asked to practice physical distancing. Attendance is at your own risk.
https://ococean.com/events/familybeach-games2020Hel

FREE DRIVE-IN MOVIE
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 8:00 PM. Featuring
“Forrest Gump” (142 minutes). Movie
audio is via FM radio frequency (monitor your car’s battery). Participants are
reminded to stay inside their vehicle unless using available amenities. Portable
restrooms will be available. All movies
subject to weather-related conditions.
800-OC-OCEAN or 410-289-2800,
https://ococean.com/events/drive-inmovies2020

26TH ANNUAL JESUS AT THE BEACH
MUSIC & MINISTRY FESTIVAL
The festival will be held at the Ocean
City convention center from 10 a.m.
until approximately 1 p.m. and from 710 p.m. on the beach at North Division
Street. Featuring praise, worship, dance,
drama, testimony, preaching, prayer and
Holy Spirit ministry. On Wednesday,
there will be a baptism service on the
beach across from the convention center. 410-289-1296, https://sonspot.org

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BERLIN VISIT
ADULT VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB
Begining at 5:30 PM. The group will discuss “Dust Tracks on a Road.” Zora
Neale Hurston’s autobiography. Registration closes 24 hours before the event
begins. Register: https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/event/6824093. To
join by phone, call the first phone number on the Zoom link.

Representatives of Bodyguards Against Bullying USA were in Berlin recently. They are planning to
participate in one of the town’s events in 2021. The national and international nonprofit
organization of professional bodyguards works with youth to curtail and end bullying of youth
worldwide. Bubba Almony, who is a graduate of Stephen Decatur High School was just elected
chairman of the United States branch of the BAB organization. Pictured, from left, are Michael
Wright, bodyguard and manager to Almony; Berlin Mayor Gee Williams; Celebrity Entertainer Allen
“ATown” Sherrod; and Almony.

MAKE YOUR OWN ZINE FOR TWEENS AND
TEENS
Learn about zines and begin your own
project with this course from CreativeBug, 7:00 PM. Register: https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/event/6824276.

FREE MOVIE ON THE BEACH

Beginning at 10:00 AM. The group will
discuss “This is How We Do It” by Matt
Lamonthe, available on Hoopla. Register:
https://worcesterlibrary.libcal.com/even
t/6832551

Carousel Resort Hotel and Condominiums, 11700 Coastal Highway, 8:30 PM.
Sit in the sand and enjoy a free movie.
Featuring “Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker.” Participants are asked to practice physical distancing. All titles are
subject to change without notice. All
movies are weather permitting. Attendance is at your own risk. Ocean City
Recreation & Parks, 410-250-0125,
http://www.oceancitymd.gov

Beginning at 2:00 PM. Join the Doc &
Talk for a monthly discussion of a
thought-provoking documentary available on Hoopla. July’s film is Grizzly

The Worcester County Commissioners are joined by Recreation and Parks Director Kelly Rados to
recognize July as National Park and Recreation Month on July 7, and to encouraged residents and
visitors to head outdoors to explore the parks, trails, playgrounds and natural areas.

Wed., July 29

KID’S BOOK CLUB (YOUTH)

DOC & TALK (ADULT)

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

RECOGNITION

SWEET TREAT
Shannen Hartnett of
Ocean View, indulged
in a cookie dough ice
cream cone outside of
Rayne’s Reef on North
Main Street in Berlin
on June 13.
ALLY LANASA/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING for
Immediate Employment.
Secret Shoppers Wanted
Rent umbrellas and chairs,
and sit on the beach.
Bring your kids. Part time /
full time / flexible hours.

Local retailer in need of a

Full Time Receptionist
Duties include phone
and general office work.

Staff Needed!

Fax resume to
410-250-8274

Worcester County
Government
Is currently hiring for the following full-time jobs:
Correctional Officer Trainee ~ Transfer Station Attendant
Roads Worker ~ Maintenance Mechanic
Plant Operator ~ Building Maintenance
Landfill Operator ~ Vehicle & Equipment Mechanic
Accounting Clerk
EOE/AA
Job descriptions and application available:
http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/hr/jobs.
Excellent Benefits. Call 410-632-0090 or
fax applications to 410-632-5614
e-mail to Ann Hankins- ahankins@co.worcester.md.us

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
ATTENDANTS
We are looking for motivated and dependable candidates to
work in our diverse housekeeping operations. The candidate
should possess a solid attention to detail and dedication to
high standards. Must be able to work weekends and holidays. Prior housekeeping experience a plus but not required.
Excellent starting pay for beginners and 14.00/hr for experienced housekeepers.

WE’RE OPEN,
WE’RE SAFE,
WE’RE HIRING!
IMMEDIATE
PERMANENT,
TEMPORARY AND
SEASONAL POSITIONS
IN
ADMINISTRATION
ENGINEERING
GENERAL LABOR
HOSPITALITY
MANUFACTURING
MEDICAL
TRANSPORTATION
IN
Somerset, Wicomico &
Worcester County, MD
& Sussex County, DE
Call/Send Resume to:
QUALITY STAFFING
SERVICES
1237 N. Salisbury Blvd.
Salisbury, MD 21801
410-742-2600
APPLY ONLINE:
www.EasternShoreJobs.com
STAY SAFE & STAY
HEALTHY

NOW HIRING
Field Auditors

Multiple positions available
Weekends & reliable
transportation required
Apply today at
www.vacasa.com/careers
Or text “Vacasa” to 97211

Call 410-251-3359

Part time / full time hours
with competitive pay.

Call 410-251-3359

Work on the Beach in Ocean City, MD
Renting Umbrellas and Chairs
to Beachgoers

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

• Work available through Oct. 1st
• Make Lifelong Friends & Memories
• Earn Valuable Sales & Customer
Apply Online at
Service Skills
EightyFiveAndSunny.com/
•
Competitive
Wages
Employment or
• Hourly + Commission + Tips
Call 410-251-3359

NOW HIRING
Bike Rental Attendants

Classified
Deadline is
Monday @ 5pm

Hours: 8 AM to 1 PM Daily.
$11 / Hr. + tips.

Call 410-251-3359

8765432381
0/.078.-52/,.3-+.--5-7*.,3780
*.8)(5'.8&%.*,&2381

Email resume to: jobs@carouselhotel.com or come in and
complete an application at the front desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.

*.--5$#"-! $-"" 555
725
.-(578-38/55

Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE



 " "

Maintenance Technician
Competitive Salary: $17 - $20/hr.
depending on experience.
• Help build and maintain Delaware and Maryland's fastest
growing restaurant group
• Perform interior and exterior finish work, such as drywall,
painting, paneling, ceiling and floor tile, plumbing repairs,
heating and air conditioning system repairs
• Perform routine and emergency repairs on restaurant
equipment, including diagnostics on electrical and refrigeration components
• On call on a rotating emergency schedule for weekends
and holidays
• Basic skill sets must include some Electric, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Refrigeration
Benefits: Health Insurance, 401K, Sick Leave
Fax to 410-520-0199
For faster processing please apply online at
www.joindunkin.com.
You are applying for work with a franchisee of Dunkin’ Donuts, not Dunkin’
Brands, Inc. or any of its affiliates. Any application or information you submit will be provided solely to the franchisee. If hired, the franchisee will be
your only employer. Franchisees are independent business owners who are
solely responsible for their own employees and set their own wage and benefit programs that can vary among franchisees.

WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Community Health Nurse II - Temporary Position
Duties include but not limited to providing community health
nursing services in assigned programs to individuals and/or
families in the community, using the nursing process. Services provided include, but are not limited to epidemiological
investigations and testing for COVID-19, immunization services, and providing public health guidance and education.
Must possess a current license as a Registered Nurse from
the Maryland Board of Nursing. Valid driver’s license
required. Background check & drug screening required.
Please send resume and cover letter by August 7, 2020
to Kristy Kagan, 6040 Public Landing Road, Snow Hill,
MD 21863, e-mail kristy.kagan@maryland.gov
or fax to 410-632-0064.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, gender, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or
disability. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities are available upon request by calling 410-632-1100 ext. 1221

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!
Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round, Full/Part Time: Servers, Bussers,
Hostess, Pool Attendant, Driver, Grill
Cooks, Dishwasher, Warehouse Clerk,
Housekeeping ($13/hour), Maintenance,
Laundry

Excellent Benefits

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V
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Convenient, quick, no waiting, no calls ~ Days, nights and weekends
Order Your C
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HELP WANTED

Hiring Cooks ($15),
Receptionist, Expeditor,
F/T Janitorial Cleaners,
Sound Engineer, Boutique
Sales, Cashiers, Hosts &
Security.
Apply in person or online
at seacrets.com

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATES

P/T Gate Attendant needed
for Gated Community. Friday
5pm to 1am, Saturday 5pm to
1am & Sunday 4pm to 1am.
Call Juli, 410-641-1671, 9-5,
Mon.-Fri.

P/T Y/R Maintenance Tech
for premier local community.
15 hours a week and extra
hours when needed. Regular
work days are Wed., Thurs.
and Fri., 8:30am-1:30pm.
Must have reliable transportation. Call 410-213-1554.

PGN Crabhouse
29th Street & Coastal Hwy.
Help Wanted
• Kitchen Help
• Waitstaff
Please call
410-289-8380

Seasonal/YR, House Share
in O.P. 2 rooms w/shared
bath. Full house privileges.
Employed Females ONLY.
Dog friendly house, Smoking
Outdoors ONLY. Safe area.
$825/mo. Utilities included.
443-513-3078

WORK ON THE BEACH
RENTING UMBRELLAS AND
CHAIRS. FULL AND PART
TIME. HOURS 9 till 5. Call or
text Patti 410-726-0315.

RENTALS
RENTALS

Five Guys
North Ocean City
Hiring On The Spot!!!!!
Call 410-250-1199
for inquiry!!

AUTOMOTIVE /
MARINE
Now Hiring

Photographers
No Experience Necessary.
Training and equipment will be provided.
Send Resumes to: meslin@lifetouch.com

Comfort Inn Gold Coast

Carquest Auto is now
hiring for:

Parts Advisors /
Store Associates
We have Full and Part
Time positions available.
Great pay & benefits.

Call: 302-539-8686,
Ext. 3014

We are seeking to fill the following positions:

~ Maintenance ~ Night Audit ~
Hourly rates starting at $14/hour
Experience preferred, but we will train the right person.
Apply in person at the Comfort Inn Gold Coast
112th street, Ocean City, next to the Gold Coast Mall

Come Join Our
Winning Team!
Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Over Night Front Desk
Front Desk Agent
Recreation Attendant
Room Attendant
Houseperson
Laundry Attendant
Maintenance
Server
Line Cook
Kitchen Utility
Cashier
Barista
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE
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AUTOMOTIVE
POSITIONS
We are a full tire & service
center that has been established for 36 years. We
have a clean, completely
remodeled work environment with State of the Art
equipment.
Exc. Pay & Benefits.
We are now hiring for:
- Maryland State
Inspector
- Service Advisors
- Technicians
- Tow Truck Drivers
Call Matt at 302-344-9846

Local Law Office and Tax
Preparation Office
seeking individual for
part-time employment
2 to 3 days per week
(flexible hours).
Must be people oriented
with computer
skills and math skills.
Excellent opportunity
to gain office experience
and/or exposure to the
legal and accounting
professions.
Please send resume to
lyndaj0331@comcast.net

Experienced Cleaners
needed for Part-time work in
Ocean City. Must have vehicle and cell phone and pass
background check. Please
call 410-202-2887.
PAPA JOHN’S
Now hiring
ALL POSITIONS
for the Ocean City area.
Ask for Autumn
410-524-1300

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

HELP WANTED NOW

$15.00 AN HOUR

3:30 PM TILL 11:30 PM SHIFTS
PIZZA MAKERS AND EXPEDITORS. NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. I CAN TRAIN ANYONE IN JUST 2 SHIFTS.
FYI: DRIVERS NEEDED ALSO AT $11 AN HOUR PLUS
TIPS, BUT NOT TILL AFTER I OBTAIN 5 MORE
KITCHEN CREW FIRST. HIGH SCHOOL AGE WELCOME
TOO. THIS JOB IS LIKE YOUR RUNNING FOR 8
HOURS. THE LAST 90 MINUTES IS EXTRA HARD
CLEANING AND PREPPING. ALL EMPLOYEES MUST
BE VERY PHYSICALLY CAPABLE TO LIFT HEAVY
ITEMS, HEAVY PREPPING, AND HEAVY CLEANING. I
PLAY 80`S MUSIC. FOOD PLAN. FREE UNIFORM. PAID
BI-WEEKLY. PART-TIME OR FULL TIME. VISIT MY 81ST
STREET SHOP BETWEEN 6PM AND 10PM FOR INTERVIEW, OR FEEL FREE TO TEXT ME YOUR FACEBOOK
LINK TO MY CELL AT 410-422-478O TO COMMUNICATE. THANK YOU, JIM HOFMAN OWNER/OPERATOR
SINCE 1992. AKA SAUCE BOSS!

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
CUTE, CUTE, CUTE
3BR HOME
HUGE backyard. Deck.
Perfect for entertaining!
$199,000. Selbyville, DE.
Call Howard Martin Realty
410-352-5555.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
Berlin Office Space Available
First floor, 1000 sq. ft. $1000/
month. Second floor, 225 sq.
feet. $400/month. 450 sq.
feet $750/month. Utilities included. Call 410-726-5471.
1 Office/Retail Space &
1 Warehouse Unit available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

FOR SALE
LOOKING FOR THAT
PERFECT BEACH READ?
Grab a
copy of
Philadelphia
author,
Ryan
Downey's
new hit
book, Iron
Of The Sky.
Blast through
the cosmos
experiencing love,
loss, and redemption
while you beat the
heat in America's favorite
East Coast resort.
Go to thediagnosticeditor.com
or pick one up through Amazon
or BookBaby Bookshop

RENTALS

Large House to Share
Summer Seasonal
Large Kitchen. All Utilities Included.
Close to Beach, Malls, Bus Stops
$1500 per person for the season

Classifieds
410-723-6397

443-880-2486

SERVICES

We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

www.oceancitytoday.com

410-641-0901

Become a Better
You in 2020!

Weekly Rentals
in Downtown OC
2BR Apartment for
$675/week
410-289-8581

Billy’s Sub Shop
Now Hiring
Immediate Openings!
All positions
Up to $15 per hour
Apply in person
Rt. 54 West Fenwick, or
140th & Coastal Hwy.

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
Hiring experienced care
givers with flexible
availability, weekends
required. Must have
vehicle, pass drug &
background checks.
Call office
Mon.-Fri., 9a-3p

West OC Waterfront
Cottage. Available weekly
or through October.
No pets. 443-831-9898

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Bulk advertising at its best:
advertise in over 70 newspaMARYLAND STATEWIDE pers and reach millions of
readers with ONE call.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Broaden your reach and get
NETWORK
results for pennies per reader.
Call Wanda at 410-212-0616
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS
or email
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
RVs Lutheran Mission Society
FARM EQUIPMENT
of MD. Compassion Place
OWN LAND IN
ministries help local families
MARYLAND?
with food, clothing, counseling Tax deductible. MVA li- Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$
To Lease your land.
censed #W1044.
Call now for free info packet
410-636-0123
1-866-306-1507.
www.CompassionPlace.org
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
MDDC - 410-723-6397
Promo Code: 249

REAL ESTATE
New homes priced from the
low $100’s available immediately in active adult 55+
landlease community in
Smyrma Delaware. Close to
DE Beaches and Dover
Downs. Low taxes.
302-659-5800 or
www.BonAyreHomes.com
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS:
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist - Wanda & watch
your results grow.
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CALL

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AuTOMOTIVE REPAIR
autOMOtiVe
repair

BOATs

BOATs

Brokered Boats Wanted
Clean, Late Models up to 32 feet

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER

Low Fees - Great Results

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

RT 113 Boat Sales - 302-436-1737

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

cleaning
cLEANING services
sERVIcEs

Haul Out & Transport Services Available

cOsMETIcs
the company for women

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

302-436-5652

cusTOM
GIfTs
CUSTOM GIFTS
Photos and Film to DVD

• cosmetics
• skin care
• body care
• fragrances
• gifts
• & more!

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

CHRISTINE BROWN independent sales representative

443-234-5262

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

order online: www.christinesbeautyshop.com

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

DENTAL
DENTAL

DRIVEwAY sERVIcEs

fIREPLAcEs
* SALES, SERVICE, AND INSTALLATION *
* GAS, WOOD BURNING, AND PELLET *
* CUSTOM MANTELS & ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS *

302.436.9250

38205 DuPont Blvd.
Selbyville

E LELEcTRIcIAN
ECTRICIAN

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience

ELEcTRIcAL // construction
cONsTRucTION
electrical

emerGency
service available

410-251-3153
additions • interior/exterior lighting
Tanner:
Owner/Operator
lampRobert
& light
repair
& serviceSince 1989
Wall outlets – microwaves • Generator installs

Call Turner Today 410-251-3153

HANDYMAN
sERVIcEs



HOME

   IMPROVEMENT


• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service

residential & commercial service

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES

Furniture
repair
fuRNITuRE REPAIR

Furniture Repair & Refinishing
Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing
We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582

BERLIN • OCEAN PINES • OCEAN CITY

PROVEMENT
ME IM
H OHOME
IMPROVEMENT

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Imprrovement Services Company
Home Improvement Design & Bert
• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

Today!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in To

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p
MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

BAYSIDEOC.COM
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PA
INTING
PaIntIng




  health
    
mental
ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens,
K
Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom
m Remodeling.

It’’ss not too early to gett on the schedule
for your Fall Projects!
P

Wee accept M
W
MC/V
Viisa
( ) 6411-3762
(410)

PaIntIng

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

real estate

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

roofIng

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

roof rePlaCement & rePaIrs

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

roofIng

R roofIng
OOFING

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

FREE ESTIMATES
108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946

storage

10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

aUDIo // VISUAL
VIsUal HEALTH
health &
AUDIO
& Care
CARE

Cut Me Out!

MVA
mVa licensed
lICenseD
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE
www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15

9842 Main St., Suite 3 • Berlin, MD 21811

(410) 641-0128 • www.mssberlin.com

Senior 65+ or Active Military

10% DISCOUNT

*must present coupon, cannot be combined w/any other offers.

Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

MDW.islandcare@gmail.com
Mary D. Wilson PMHNP

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600
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